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IN THE GROOVE 

by San Uonkjwitz

I think you’ll be a little surprised at the early appearance 
of this number. Particularly^!-er the miserable publication sched
ule we have been maintaining 01 ratner not maintaining in the past 
nine months or so. The fates willing, this sitution will be remedied 
in the immediate future. No promises mind you. but we will sincerely 
attempt to issue at periods-of at least every six weeks,and if human 
ly possible, every month.

We have received many rathe unkind, though undoubtedly justi- ; . 
fied letters from new members who have joined, waited mpr.ths and then 
received nothing for their money*. Pl paseJunActstandwe. hay-e jnot at*- 
tempted to fleece, you of your hard earned moneycr •• •any such -redipp-. 
lous angle. We helve been delayed because of the most extenuating cir
cumstances. Circumstances which could not be readily for seen. or de
nied. Things will run considerably -smoother in the future.

■ No. doubt most of you have 'already gotten wind of the fact that 
"New Fandom" has prepared one cf the most .surperb examples of c. truly 
democratic constitution ever presented before a science fiction club. 
This constitution was read at the most recent Philly Conference and 
received an overwhelming vote'of approval from those present. Not to 
mention the various complimentary remarks .which were quite happy 
to hear. This constitution was not prepared in a week or a month. We 
drowned everything for three months after the great "World Science- 
Fiction-Convention"; utilized three sutnitted constitutions of Jack 
Speer, Raynond Van fcouten and Willicn S. Sykora and patterned a sup- 
er effort containing, we believe, the finest points of each. Brt as 
another example of true democtatic government we shall not simply av- 
tempt to foist a single effort of the board of the trustees over on 
readers without, at least, giving them a second choice. Jack Spee. 
•has asked that he be given the opportunity of presenting his consti
tution also, and giving the New Fandom members the opportunity oi 
picking the one they thou/^it best. Both constitutions will be presen
ted in supplement form, containg the arguments of their conceivers 
and the- actual wording of the individual constitutions and a method 
will be arranged for th* New Fandom members, to vote for the one they 
prefer. Fair enough? . ' ’ .

This constitution practically insures the smoothness? with 
which New Fandom will run in the future. With the load of the entire 
work token off. the shoulders of the few overworked members and distrib
uted fairly and squarely over a reasonable number of willing workers. 
New Fandom can go on and build up its membership roster, plan newer & 
greater projects for the future. We have the largest membership ros
ter of any science-fiction fan club past or present (independent that 
is). Of course we haven’t even close to the membership of the SFL, but 
we have accomplished more, and have potentialities for accomplishment 
infinitely greater then that organization ever has or ever will. How 
ever, burs is not an antagonistic policy. In the past the SFL has 
rendered invaluable aid to New Fandom, and we kike to think New Fan
dom reciprocated likewise. So the policy of New Fandom will be S22£~ 
eratibn with the..SFL in the future. Thp most sensible and worthwhile 
policy to adopt. However, we strictly maintain the-utmost withdrawal 
from any entangling alliances. Any science-fiction - publication or 
club can depend upon New Fandom for equal cooperation- We shall keep 
faith with everyone who keeps faith with usl
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A CRITIQUE OF SCIENCE FICTION 

by Thos. S. Gardner.

PART ONE

I. Can we give it a naae?

The growth of a literature resembles a tree with a main stem that

earlv^science-fiction rtSrle^asize^ience in spite of the well- 

’’unusual" or "different" stories.
What is the situation today? We have an interesting web of stor- 

ies th^t cannot bo classed as any one type. The field expand d 

erentiated.

qcTENC?-FICTION8- 'A story whoso plot is the result of deductions 
^Krm accepted science. . The imagination is dravm on logics Uy, 

has not boon used much.

turbulent and oft-times violent.

FANTASY - Anything goes>the limit.
a qtorv in vh ich the imagination has been turned loose to 
Anything goes, and the most recent developments are the 

^a^lSa thi early New Astounding and currently in Un 
known.

WEIRD -
- A story based on the intermingling of the supernatural with 

the roal. There are so many ramifications to the weird s ry 
they will not be discussed in detail here.

The future will doubtless bring forward many new types.

II. The old masters. . .
Science-fiction is relatively now. Sat ire was the only form of
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fiction that used fantasy to any extent until a few yours ago. It must 
not be forgotten that science-fiction is a deliberate creation of this 
civilization, in on attempt to find 'a literature that would oxpress tho 
idools of the Wostom World. Scionco-fiction is a planned literature, 
end is more significant of our world spirit than any 'other. PofgeV not 
that, until Herbert Sponsor clearly elucidated that progress Was a con
cept of mon os o people, such was not realized to bo the coso. Science- 
fiction is the flowering of our ideals for tomorrow ond tho rising sun 
of the otrth. Scionco-fiction fills a felt’need!

Thus since scionco-fiction is rolctivoly now, it haB not boon as 
bound by tradition and formal stylo as have other types of literature. 
Tho first writers used science-fiction for a different purpose then wo 
do today. Jules Verne used it os a medium for a new and thrilling 
kind of adventure. Vorne wrote scientelos. Poo dwelt in fantasy end 
created tho link- between tho supornotural and reality. To t;J7clls 
scionco-fiction was simply a tool to express his sociolog loci views. 
Consequently, the so-called "old masters1’ concentrated on fine writing, 
for their purpose vzas not to write scionco-fiction, but to onceso their 
moods end viewpoints in a now and arresting garb. Their audience vzas 
of a more intellectual typo, especially as regards Wolls, than the av
erage roodor of pulp stf. today. Thus thoir stories wore bettor writ
ten and contained hotter characterization then tho run of the mill 
scionco-fiction today. Many of thoir situations, however, appear to us 
as trite. That is bocouso out imaginations have developed beyond thoir 
flights of fantasy. Most of the v/orks of tho old masters would receive 
scent attention at tho editor’s dosk today -— not because they were 
poor scionco-fiction, but because they do not fit the pre-conooivod 
mold in tho editor’s mind of what he wonts to print. Boccuso of this, 
much good scionco-fiction is sacrificed on tho oltar of policy. How
ever, modern scionco-fiction hos tho advantage on the older forms be
cause it sets no ‘limits on the imagination and must have more then a 
few ideas and situations to hang a story on.

These older writers ore not fair examples of scionco-fiction for 
they have boon surpassed in many ways,• They hold thoir piece boccuso 
of the fine writing exhibited in thoir v/orks, but that should not just
ify tho belief of many that thoy aro the models for modern authors. 
Wo con enjoy, some of us. this primitive form, but tho groat majority 
prefer tho now — post ’26 brand.

The old masters developed and brought to our attention a good 
portion of tho plots in use today. Wolls wove stories about practically 
every major science-fiction plot known — the outstanding exception 
being Ray Cummings’ sizo-changing idea, which has boon worked to dooth 
since. Duc credit must bo given those old masters for their courage in 
striking out ond creating science-fiction arid its radical Plots. Their 
foresight was magnificent ond dosorvos oil praise. Thoy realized that 
the coming scientific civilization needed a mono fitting form of ex
pression — thoy gave us scionco-fiction.

4
III. Early scionco-fiction.

Most magazines wore afraid to publish science-fiction for years, 
ond sone still aro. Hovzovor, two things have happened recently that 
have made the world ”science-fiction conscious”. They ore Orson Welles’ 
rodio broadcast of the "War of tho Worlds”, that caused a panic ih the 
United States in the fall of 1933, ond tho-Kcw York World’s Fair,
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authors o-.r their ruccoar to Argosy.

o^e f*■ ZS Mt offor 0 IcioMo-fiction story every few nonths.

•Soicnccflotion owes it. greatest debt to ono ntn --- Hugo Gcrns- 
bo^O^ state as'it isSnglcnd

bock

Scionco-flotion boccno of ago end a P=rt of history in April, 1926. 
Tho *irst issue of /mezinc St6rios ease out on that ^tc. Tno 
Science end Invention published neny stories that hove

One Sight nontionCunnings’ "Mr.n fror; the Motoor", "Torreno thond _ UILV IIJIJIU 1.4XJ4* v •*-'-'** wv——--- . —
Conqueror", and Fczandle’s "Dr. Hockonsaw s Secrete .

4 storv had to bo not only good fiction, but unusually '^11- 
written and* different, to bo published previous to 1$26. v

of their notorial would today bo classed as fontesy or scicnta

Weird T«103 opened up a field that has steadily 
Itv Ore nov wonder why no norc nagqzinos h-vc copied Weird iexo , 

for Strange Stories?

into c literature♦
IV. Anazing Stories.
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Soienco-Fiction". Tho only thing that saved Ana zing Stories was tho 
publication of c fow good stories now end then. E.E. Smith’s and John 
V/. Ccmpboll’s stories, in your author’s humble opinion, sovod Amazing 
Stories from passing away.

With tho change to snail size e very slot; improvement sot in. To 
the readers, tho old Amazing had published rod science-fiction----on! 
a lot of it vras uninteresting. Thus in tho yoars boforo its collapse 
end sale to Ziff-Davis, tho stories contained no now or startling ideas. 
Anozing’s forto then was the sorios storios, like tho Professor Jamo- 
son sorios. Those attracted much norc attention than tho novels or 
shorts.

Thon Amazing Stories cessed with tho March, 1936 issue, and tho 
fens were gratified to hear that it would bo revived by tho Ziff-Davis 
Publishing Company of Chicago. Raymond A. Palmer was named editor. 
Palmer wes c reel fan, collector, and author; ovoryono oxpootod groat 
things' from Amazing. Everyone was disappointed.- Tune 1938 saw the first 
issue under tho now banner. In spite of tho fact(judging from tho bally
hoo) that Amazing Storios has boon a financial success, tho fans hoyo 
disliked it. Tho. now group realized that heretofore they had boon cat
ering to e smell select audience, and with an oyo to a vastor circulat
ion, made up their magezino to appeal more generally. Tho readers’ de
partment consists of now readers who like tho nog for tho samo reason 
they like western stories. Emotional appeal... Thus Amazing started 
a pulp rush s-imilar to tho western story pulp rush of a fow yoars ago. 
The ctorios have, from tho standpoint of the fan, boon very poor, many 
wore love storios embellished with ray guns and rocket ships on strange 
planets. That wont over big with tho pulp fiction audionco, always 
clamoring for something now. Amazing Storios has improved since the 
first -issue, and a few good stories have q>peered in it. Binder’s "I, 
Robot" is one of those. Many fans have clamored for tho return of tho 
I• ’oson series, but thoy have been ignored. Amazing Storios will preb- 
' b?y continue for a long time, despite the fact thot tho fens class it 

y low in tho socle and road it lost, if ct all.

Only ono Annuel to tho old Amazing was over published —- for 1927. 
It consisted mostly of reprints. Several quarterlies wore put out, 
and some of tho best scionco-fiction oftho tines cane out in then. 
During this period, Amazing Stories was at its zenith. Reel science- 
fiction hod boon developed.

The now companion magazine, "Fantastic Adventures", has become a 
scicntalc mcg, end iany of its storios are not well-written. Duc to its 
largo size end attractive makeup, it seems to bo well .on its way to 
success. Its groat vocknoss lies in its "swoot" ondings, which mirror 
ri id-Victorian idopls. The now Amazing got over that to a certain ex
tent. Up to July, 1939, Fantastic Ad onturos has not published an 
outstanding story, but the fans have hopes for the future.

It.is possible-that tho wide use of English authors has slowed 
Amazing Storios up considerably. Tho English.writers do not always 
catch tho American viewpoint, and arc generally poor --- this docs not 
go for Wplls, who was an internationalist, anyway. The chief assets of 
tho two Ziff-Davis nags aro the eye-catching coversj Which interest the 
customer end soli tho magazine. Their departments uro poor, and their 
make-up on tho whole mediocre. If peLnor keeps tho present policy, tho 
old fans will leave him altogether, to bo replaced by a greater number
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of now readers who went only sugcr-cortcd pills of future adventure.

V. Wondor Stories, "A Decade of Change".
It was c groat day for science-fiction when Hugo Gornsbcck started 

o new li™ of nogazinos oftor leaving Arizing in 1929. Tho first noea- 
zino was titled "science’ Wonder Stories" and appeared in Juno 1929. Its 
conpb"ion nogezino was Air Wondor Stories, which cono out just one uonth 
later? and consequently ran for only o1?™ JTta
belief. Science Wonder had every conceivable kind of plot,, with a m 
end gusto that tho old AnezinG didn't have. Air Wondor stuck t° ^onos_ 
concerning flight, as its none indicates. At first it phoro and otho? terrestrial flisht, but then it turned to. P’^rplonot- 
nrv flight. Tho conploto sot of Air Wondor is a rare collector's item 
ord thev contain sone excellent fiction. Another failure ?“’
cirot to publish the Scientific Dctoctive Monthly. Those were the boon 
days I Today we are experiencing the boon of tho new ora. and a 
of science-fiction. How will they rate in tho 
era also pass? In those days it socncd, for a 
tion would boconc a strong factor n the pulp naBazinc_ficld, b “ 
was too early. Ton yonrs had to pass before such a spree e/ns to dovoi 
ope — culninating in today 's crop of nogezinos.

The depression cut Gomsbock down to Wonder Stories "

David Lessor end Charles D. Horn!-, tho nanacing/ditors, r^do the log

nrko an interesting chapter in tho*history 01 Ancricon enterprise - ?o?XfiX being only one phase of it. Every type of stog wos^ 
tried, along with cover contests, novz-typc storico, one all ;. 
pike the grade. Evon the size price end
The now Astounding prides itself on its experiments - - .
then ell! Alos; Wondor as the old funs know it vanished with tho Ap 
nil” 1936 issue.

For c tine tho fans wore inconsolable in spite of the fact «£t 
the'-, thonsclvos, wore o large foctor in its deniso. W’ 
cd Wonder, but they wentod a hotter business policy, ^ey did. . ;

m-’+ii the Thrilling Wonder Stories eerie out. An interesting 
interlude in science-fiction hod closed; pCSS“
cd fro:, the field. Tho failure of Wondor hod outodetod Anczi.ig - 
f-iiurc by only two y caret Docs it soon strange th-t Wonder, Adzing 
c“d Astounding foiled? With tho now viewpoints on science-fiction a 
great revival has started that noy noon its success os a litorotur .

WithX£w&«^
•Thrilling Wondor Stories first appeared in August, 1936 

with another fan as editor — M$rthiux WoxS*ngcr.
with Canpbcll, Hornig with Scionoo-Fiction, Woisingor with Wondor,
X“o^id^
weotaos^s— tho chief of then bcinG that nil their stories are 
oithS? puerile or stupid. Now end thou a Gon has boon published —
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■but os o wholo the magazine dulls the. mind. Until recently. In tho 
lost six months(Jon. to Juno, 1939) it hos improved wonderfully, ond 
noy soon get into tho elite clique. Tho usuol story is’ bodly written, 
end the ending is obvious, the plots old ond hoinily -worked out, yot 
on issue oppoors sonotinos that surpessos the cvcrcgo of oven t.io other 
magazines. Ono issue contoined Kuttncr’s "Star Parade”, Woinboum’s 
"Tidal Moon”, ond Gorth’s "Hmds Across tho Void”, ond tho succeeding 
issue was right bock to sub-nod io or ity. Nov- it is improving ogain. 
what s tho nottor, Mort? Can’t you give us a good story ovory issue?

What Thrilling Wondor locks, tho now nagozino "Startling Stories” 
ncs. Two mogozinos with tho same editor, ono in the highest noting, 
Startling, ond tho othor in the lowest brackets. Startling spociclizcs 
in great literature, or os closo to it os the modern hooks con como, 
noveis like Joinboun’s "Block Flomc" end Hamilton’s "Prisoner of Mors", 
ino writing is forceful end tho plots orc well worked out. Tho short 
stories suffer by comparison to tho lood stories. The doportnonts arc 
excellent* Wondor ond Startling footuro Kuttncr dad Binder, and usu- 
ul±y tho boys cone across with sone good notorial* Wondor hos sono 
good doportnonts but tho poorest "science” orticlcs inaginoablo.

The first issue of Startling Storios wos detod Jen. 1939, and hes 
already become o favorite! What can bo done with o good magazine is 
thereby shown. It is the author’s private belief, that if Mort Wo is lit
er wore given a froor hand by Margulies, both magazines would improve. 
•?c only improvement that Startling could-hovo would bo bottor short 
storios. It is Just about porfoct othoi^viso*

_______  END OF PART ONE._________ '

VAN HOUTEN SAYS - --------- --- Watch for big things out of Paterson in
tho next few months! Not the least of those will be a now magazine, 
tho details of which are still in a hezy state, but whoso policy is the 
nost- clear-cut of any nagozino that has ever appeared.

Heve you over wondered Just why you folt uncomfortable whenever 
Frankenstein" wos mentioned os a scionoo-flotion classic? Hove you 

over figured out Just why y ou object to tho derisive ’hied scientist" 
cry?

Wo hove found tho answer. "Frankenstein” tolls tho story of c 
scientist, an exporlnontol biologist, whoso incrodiblo -scientific dis
covery gets out of hond and destroys him. A wornljjg. in plain English, 
that tho furthor progress of science will turn tho world into a night- 
mare!

Whon science-fiction becomes a no'diun for suronding ANTI-SCIENCE 
propoganda, such os put forth in "Frankenstein"/it is tine for somo- 
body to do 'something.

Story after story wo’road whorein a nan with a .supor-scicntif io 
machine enslaves tho world, ond an oquolly-supor-oourogoous hero saves 
humanity with nothing but his boro hands ond tho -love of o woman to 
support him. Courage versus Science; Love versus Knowledge.

TH,12 THE IMPRESSION SCIENCE-FICTION IS SUPPOSED TO GIVE OF 
SCIENCE?. Wo think not, ond intend to fight tooth ond noil against tho 
furthor perversion of science-fiction. This issue is tho most impdrt- 
ont in science-fiction today and- cannot bo safely ignored ony more)

In o month or so. Peter Duncan, Max Bart, ond I orc going‘to issue 
a "white popor” in which wo are going to stato our full policy. Wc 
will also ask for a statement of policy from ovory fan, fan nag and 

kn existence,crate, FTGH^ AVr-T^cr^CTl
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’ey
CHARLES D • HORNIO-

(From the editor of "Science Fiction" comes an H?g“
ry JarneJs "'..Hither Soest Thou?" All the more so because the author is 
not only an editor, but an active fan as well.)

Sam asked me to write something in answer to aof“e£.B 0“" 
teresting article in the January. 1939 Dew 1 h
few paragraphs, to set Harry straight on a couple of points.

ing,

5
my disa.grccing with, him on a few matters.

ly to
with the nags. ^oonig isrn “hasn't understand the fan mag

Mentions—but ho should remembor that the fans re .a fncilitio8 
courageous enough to try to issue fan thoBC £ciinras, because

How to tear a couplo of Harry's arguments to shrods'.

„ 3 ®

Harry doesn't ^r factions°just ^s’i^

writ^uostly writing.

An editor can write hundreds letters to the
ing for material. Ho will usually go t0 goll for years. IfBehold stuff that the author have especially for
the editor commissions tho «tor t P ( author, he

ShS Ie" roo^h^^^^ if the price is right. But^

JOIN NE.' FANDOM NOU'.'.'. AND HELP PUT OVER THE OHICaGO STF COWH.iIOiJ. -...
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the author is writing on order, and not on inspiration—therefore, ho 
will seldom turn out a classic when ho is commissioned to write.

So we soo that the editor cannot domend masterpieces from his 
writers. Therefore, tho best thins thatTJa can do is to select what 
he believes to be the best stories that he receives. This is a nighty 
big job, and the most responsible of all—because‘no two out of 60,000 
readers were to bo presumed to bo in complete agreement on which are 
the bost stories. If oach of the 60,000 readers Wore given the selec
tion of a year's supply of material, I doubt very much that any two of 
them would make the exact sane selection. I am also sure that some se
lections would differ from others about one hundred per cent.

The most that thofens can demand-is on editor that is familiar 
with science-fiction. Fortunately, practically all of our profession
al science fiction editors todny'aro fans or authors of long standing. 
Therefore, they know science fiction.! . That’s as fdrjas you can go. 
Bach editor has his own idee about which stories are best ,- and. you have 
just got tn loavo it up to him to debi^o. If he is. wrong, his circula
tion will go down.. If ho is right ; .it will go up*

Suppose you were editing a science fiction inngazine. After a 
few 'issues, you noticed that your circulation was climbing steadily. 
That would be very, satisfying wouldn’t it?. Now, with'all this pros
perity, you receive a letter from a. prominent fan—maybo a dozen let
ters from as many fans—panning your book to the skies./ Could you hon
estly take thorn seriously? Could thoy convince- you that you wore c 
ifiluro, in the face of success? - I .'don’t-think &o, because you would 
know that you wore satisfying-tho road pre of your magazine—and, wo 
hope, the majority of the fans/- , < '

This brings to the fore another point that sooms to be misintor- 
protod by Harry.. He mentions the fa,ns a^d ’renders ns though thoy wore 
tho same pobplo. But thoy •aren’ t, Harry!. - Thoy arc two different clas
ses. Their only similarity is that they like to rend science fiction. 
The fans have something in addition—thoy like to nrguo it.

’ Tho readers, who ma^kq up nt least eighty per cent of the life
blood circulation of any scionco fiction magazineend I know Harry, 
be caus'd I hr.vo.boon investigating from tho -Inside for more than six 
years) arc satisfied to road tho magazines hnd. then give them nwny or 
throw them.out. If one of the stories in the magazine moots their dis
approval, they don't write letters about itHowever, they will over
look one poor story, or maybo two—but’ if tho magazine is filled with 
poor'stories, they will simply stop buying it. And that’s tho only 
way an editor can know'that his readers disapprove'of his efforts.

3o you soc that the only way fh editor pan judgo the quality of 
his choice, in tho long.run, is through the observance of circulation 
figures. • • a j ' . v v •

This shows that tho readers must, from the standpoint of financi
al success, got first consideration. Aside from that, the editors 
really try to satisfy tho fans—those active thousands who aro always 
ready to rdviso tho editors.. And.th-c editors truly appreiato that ad
vice. Jithout it, editing would certainly bp.a monotonous business— 
and lonely. 7c editors nood fans advied-.-mnny suggestions aro worth-

In conclusion, fans—remember that oVbry editor wants to satisfy 
the ihns, end.only'refuses when the suggestions, in his estimation 
(which,’because of his experience, should bo respected) would make the 
rr^azinc less salable. And the editors must first consider sales.Pub
lishers hire ther to mnknT.onny—.and net to^.narely satisfy, a hObhJL.-----
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THE ruANUS^RIPT BUREAU

Because this col urn was ommit-ted last issue we give it double 
space this number* For that reason ..nd for the other important rea
son that the bureau is in really desperate, straits.,-

In theppast few months new, largo, fan. magazines have sprung 
utj without notice. As has been'New Fnndom’s policy in the past we 
have helped them indiscriminate. Supplying enormous quantities of 
material to assure their success. In the past six months New Fandom 
hts supplied twenty four fan magazines with oyer 200 single spaced 
large size, pares of material^ A tremendous- amount. And because in 
the pest six months our official ornar. h -s_not been aj-poarin? re/wl.ar- 
3y, the supply has been hro-lually ^indlin^unt-1 ^.U ^^he^lo. ~0
point in_ the enxire history of th 
prey's we have enou^i material 1-f •co two ,f:n. nags Avl we have 
four ux g ort requests on . o:.* n• V'p send out a i • for

I? WE DO NOT RECEr/E A ^HIFUI _ Su£ d OP AT
LEAST FOUR; AND POSSIBLY W COi—1 S-
NEXT TRREE MONTHS 1 • . . - . . .. .Have vou ever tried to write? N/? WeH, 1 or gosh sakes tn^re 
is no tine ‘like the present. Stories^ articles, neems, columns-of 
any length or characteristics ceu aua wi-. be 
every item ever sent uaj A.o*'e hundred percent record] Pan legs o. 
ihrs -ho Ea’«e notarial that ^ey oan never uso, send i- to usf 
n-- rtee i.G“2rial ■acme day. and have to call upon the oureau. .
-A fer fan i.oge, about 1'.^ of the entire number existing today,

•j rot red to call upon the resources of the Manuscript Bureau,
j • '-.-n.. help ic-now. and he}p your fellow ;fan magazine editors

o arc much less fortunate. Contribute. -

In th< past few months the bureau has sent materiel to: 
AL, Published by Ton. Hoguot, ^tefiol by.let dr Duncan, Nils E 
Robert G. Thompson, San Mpokcwit^, Erle Korrhak & Julius Unger

' .i a number cf others. r . . ' t ’ *
i-OTug- Published by Francis V. Paro has baen sent material by Sam 
boskowiix. Harry Warner, Nils R. From®. ■ '
3T?U uxNG SCTZuTJJLU^ Published-by J. J. rortier, has been sent material 
by f on iloskowitz, Nils H. Prune a Robert G. Thompson. .

Published by Bill Grovennn, has been sent material by bam 
MO^tjWitz,- Wilson Shepherd & Robert Wr Lowndes. - - •
TUB WHENCE 71ITJON COLLECTOR, Published by ohn-V. Baltadonis Jasre- 
^eived material by San Moskowitz, .Jeter Dunc’an, Nils H.- From?, 
COSM'C-3CIENTI-TALES, Published by-John Giunta, has receivea material 
--------------------------------- Duncan, /Nils H. Frame, Harry • Warner, Jacxby San Moskowitz, Peter
CUTREl^ P^bl^thed by Franz J. Litz* has recieved materiel by dam Mos
kowitz. Harry Varner & Gene Alfred-Duane. v Rimtner
FANTASY DIGEST, has received-material by Sam Moskowitz, N. Ricutner, 
Walter Sullivan, Gene Alfred Duane. - ’ wovo- FantasvMinor contributions, of one or two items, were sent toFantasy 
News Quarterly, Fantascience Digest & Sciehti-Snaps. Insome case? 
these were not asked for. but .were voluntarily sent 
the Bureau head because fiiey belong in these magazines. The 
list is far free complete. But should give you an inkling of an idea 
of just how much material has been passed along in the past few ^-hs 
Thanks is particularly due to Ray Von Houten, 
by hinself and Pete Duncan for distribution.- To Sullivan. Warner,
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FANTASY NEWS, William S. Sykora, 31-^1-41st St.', Long island City, N.Y. 
weekly, 10 cents for three issues, mimeographed, 4 to 6 pages.

This is the most complete and most reliable science-fiction 
news paper in the world. It is a *eekly, has never missed an issue,and 
consistantly scoops the fan world on all items of importance. Am
ong the scoops it has carried in the past month arc, complete, ac- 
urrate accounts of the Second Annual Philly Conference; sco&p an
nouncement of the appearence of "Planet Stories"- announcement of 
two.color illustrations in "Astounding" & "Super Science Stories 
title; of the appearence of "Astonishing" & Super Science Stories" 
oto.. etc. At writing 94 weekly numbers have appeared and when 
the 95th appears next week, it will break all existing records for
the consistant appearence of any fan magazine. Get this newspaperI 
^CUNNING SCIENTIPAN, J.J.Portier, 1936 -39th Ave., Oakland, Claif;

cents, 42 large mimeographed pages. Vol.I No. I.
This is one of the most voluminuos fan magazines-ever to ap- 

. . pear. And for a first issue it does.quite all ri^it for itself.
. Among the bountiful supply of material it presents is "The Finger" 

a-long well done weird-fantasy by W. Lawerence Hamling; "Comes The 
Dawn", a long, comprehensive analysis of the present fan nag situa
tion by Ser. Hoskowitz, and other above-average features by Robert 
W. Lowndes, Charles D. Hornig, Harry Warner, Bob Tucker, Forrest J. 
Ackerman; Hoy Ping Pong, Dale. Hart and others. 
Bush shows promise. This pag should be'supported

Art work done by

COSMIC TALES,- Second Anniversary Issue! and last published by 
Louis Kuslanj • henceforth John Guinta, lj55 80th Street-. Bklyn, N.Y. 
y.ill issue tne nag. 15 cents, 40 large mimeogtoaphed pages.

The Second Anniversary Issue of "Cosmic Tales" is easily the 
best issue to date. The material and reproduction is of the very 
finest. . The stories by David H. Keller, K.D. , J.Harvey Haggard , 

. J.M.Boyer, Dave Mclllwain, Jchn Giunta, Garth Giles, in fact ev
ery story is an example of sone of the finest fan fiction ever con-

Speers long column about aide-lights oftained in a fan magazinet 
the convention is excellent while C. S. Youd gives us something to
think about in "The New Science Fiction." We heartly recommend 
this magazine for sone of the finest fiction ever to appear in a 
fan magazine.
THE. SCIENCE FICTION COLLECTOR. r John V. Baltldonis, 1700 Frankford 
Ave., Philadelphia, renna., j2 hektoed pages, 10 cents. Vol.5 No.2

Here is the nag. that the experienced fan will take to like a 
duck in water. It gives little, personal glimpses of the entire fan 
field. Recently it celebrated its third anniversary, andis the old 
est fan nag published today. "There Are Other Sides" by Sam Moskow
itz, long article in the issue is the most sensatioal of the en- 

■ tire year. "Thots In.The Dark" by the Infernal Wonderer is delight
ful in its intimate touches. Bob Madle contributes a fine news col- 

. unn^jand there is a regular host of departments, etc. Profusely 
illustrated in all colors.
FANTASCIEHCE DIGEST; . Bob Madle, 333 E. Belgrade St., Philadelphia, 
Penna., 15 cents, 30 large mipeod pages, Jul.-Aug.-Sept., 1939

This is one of the-finest,, if not the finest bi-monthly fan 
magazines published today. First class material and mimeographing. 
The latest number contains "Dawn of Death" ’ short-story by Fred W. 
Fisher; It’s Astounding, article by Harry Warner; "Case History", 
The finest article ever written by Sam Moskowitte; a fine, long news 
aolumn, a quiz department.and a host of other excellent features.
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AD ASTRA, Mark Reinsberg, 31^6 Cambridge Ave/, u Chicago, ill., 10 cxs 
25 large mimeographed pages. November, 1939

This is one of the better fan magazines being published today. 
Among its many fine features is a printed frontpiece by Krupa; a 
positively damning attitude on "cutting" by E. E. Smith- a poor a - , 
tide by Cambell, and material of merit by Robert A. Madie, Leslie , 
A. Croutch and others. An excellent readers department-here. 
SPACEWAYS, Harry Warner, 3 03 Bryan Place, Hagerstown, .Maryland, 
10 cents, 25 large mineod pages. November, 1939

This issue is ^a considerable drop in standard. Taurasi has 
a cover thats quite good, symbolic of Weinbaun. Leslie A. Croutch’s 
short story "The Wax Doll" is the most entertaining feature of the 
nimber. Ihe feature article by Georges A. Gallet is unspeakbly dry; 
Dale Hart fails to be interesting; William Veney has an interesting 
though incomplete article on the Australian Stf. Fans. The poetry is a- 
bove fan mag average whereas sone of the departments rank from crim- 
indly roor to exceedingly good.
FANTASY DIGEBT, Ted Dikty, 3136 Smith St., Fort Wayne, Ind., 10 cts., 

mincod pages., Aug.-Sept., 1939 issue.
This is easily the best issue to date in everything except the 

odiferous cover, and poor * mimeoing in spots. Shroyer asks ’'What Is 
A Fan?". Moskowitz indulges in a little well-directed satire; Sulli
van has "Convention Scenes; Harry Warner, Erle Korshak & Larry For- 
s ,d intrigueing "visit" accounts- Kuttners satire is quite- good as 
i ’ most of the material. Includ this-on your list of* fan nags. 
3"T.NTI-SNAPS: Walter Earl Morconette, 2709 E. Second St., Dayton. 0. 
f“jTe change in address please), 14 mineod pages, 10 cents Oct. ’39

Has added a capable fun, J. Chapman Miske as associate editor 
feature- of latest number is the first part, of "A, Merrit----His -life 
And Works" by Merrit & Mi eke. Churles Tanner, .has. a humorous poem 
"Chant of the Scientifiction Author." We wonder why Lowr.des article 
which hardly even mentions the word science fiction,yet discusses 
it is included? Other material of v rying quality by Harry Warner, 

•Richard Wilson & Colburne Jones,___________ . ______:~ _____
FAN.MAGS STILL BEING PUBLISHED--The Fantnseer, Le Zombie, Fantasy 

Fictioneer, PSFS News, Voice of Imagi -Nation, Futuria Fantasia, Es
cape, The Satellite,Postal Preview, Fan Facts, Science Fiction Fan, 
Fu turian, Polaris, Science Fiction Progress, Ultra, Vadjong, Mikros, 
Golden Atom, Van Houten Says, Fantasmagoria, Sweetness &Light.

NEW FAN MAGS. - Stunning Scientifan, published, by J. J Fortier, Fan- 
-tasy Fictioneer. by Illini Fantasy Fictioneers, Postal Preview, by- 
Ted Carnell,Pol4ri8, by Paul Freehafer, ScienceFiction Progress by 
Wollheim(?)/ Ultra, Australian fan mcg by Eric Russell, Sweetness & 
Light (now a subscription mag) by Hodgkins, Van Houten Says, (now a 
subscription nag) by .Van Houten, Golden Atom by E. E. Weinman, 
Fantasmagoria (reissued after long sus -pension)» Science Fiction War 
Bulletin published three issues in*England and then was 'disbanded.

DISCONTINUED, "Science Fiction War Bulletin, Australian Fan Items. 
New Worlds. The Fantast. t
PROPOSED, "Fanfare, by Francis V. Paro- Science Fiction Fandcp by Lar 
ry FarasOi, Fantasy News Quarterly %by Taurasi, Star Dust, by W. Law” 
rence Hanling. . .?•

__ ______ The above, as of, December, 1, 1939« r ; - ' : 
REORGANIZATION OF NEV/ FANDOM HAS JUST BEGUN’.’.’. Sam Moskowitz? Bob Ma
die, Jimmy Taurasi, Mario Racic,Jr.,Jack Baitadonis, Ray Van HoutejJ, 
and Will Sykora have been appointed to the new Governing Committee.
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SO THEY SAY

(Ihasnuch as the monthly publication of "New Fandom” leaves us in a 
position of stenciling this issue before comments on the last have 
been received we will have to fill the department with various miscel
laneous compiled' in the past few months which might.be of intcrest.EDJ_ 
JOSEPH F.X^ LACOVINO, of Auburn . N.Y. writes u s;:
j/ear Mr.- Uoskowitz.

"Time, Incorporated, has been good enou/di to give me your name 
as the Managing Sectretary of New Fandom. Ah. article concerning, your 
organization, you will recall, appeared in the i.ssue of Tine of 10 
July, 1939. • ’ 4

"I have as a private collection a number of magazine firsts 
(Vol. 1, No.l). I wonder if there might be among then sone issues of 
interest to you or the members of your organization, and which they 
mi^it desire to purchase of me?

"I have a list of these and will be glad to lend it to you, if 
Tou will communicate with ne."

New Fandom cannot print your address, Mr. Lacovino, because that would 
constitutean advertisement. But we will be glad to give sane to any 
New Fandom member who thinks he mi^it be interested. We cannot guarar. 
tee this, as has benn our policy inasmuch as we have had no relations 
with Mr. Lacovino.... ^ED.)
VIRGINIA CARTOFiiLSO, Sec etary of "Thomas Alva Edison Room", Nichols 
Junior Hirfi School,-Mount Vernon, N.Y., asks;
Dear Lir. Moskowitz;

"The Editor of Time Magazine has referred us to you. We are 
anxious to obtain the address of Mr. Ray Cunnings, a former secretary 
to Mr. Thorias A. Edison.

"Please be assured that we will appreciate any assistance that 
you m.^ render to us in this matter." * -
(Enclosed with her letter, Kiss (we assume) Cartofal so included a let
ter from the staff of "Time magazine which we reprint below)

.Nov.16, ®39

Dear Ki sb Cartiofalso; • ' . ,
"Sorry we haven’t the address of Mr. Ray Gunnings on hand. 
■The Managing Secretary of the fanclub for readers of scienti- 

fiction - "New Fandom" -would be able to give it to you, -very likely. 
He is lir. San Moskowitz of 603 So. 11th St.,. Newark, N.J.

Sincerely yours,

Signed Doxrthy Scott, 
Subscribers Service

(We have forwarded Miss Cartofalso’a request to Ray Cunnings... .ED.) 
ALAN H. KELSO; of Havana,-Cuba informs;- •

"AsLi have been able to notice, you arc one ncat capa
ble scientifictionists in the field (Blush... Blush...ED.)

"Therefore I should like to bring the following natter, to your 
attention. before j was a re3der of Science fiction, I was working 
qn a means of translation in space, not ‘depending on air or any othe 
surrounding medium except the ether. _____ nf

"After years of experimenting I have finally .found c. ne.-ns - 
translation (using only the ether as a medium, just as rockets do), 
But WITHOUT ANY EXPLOSIONS, AND WITHOUT HURLING AWAY OR LO^NG^ANY 

TH L "1940 CHICAGO SCipjCEFICTION CONVENTION WILL BE PARTIALLY MNAIICED 
BY NEW F/NDOMlll HELP SUPPORT IT BY JOINING NEU FANDOU AT ONCE I111! I

might.be
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■Icreate; in metallic pieces-a field momentarily impassable to 
ether, and push downward against the• - -- — - . . -• j -hr.ve discovered is absolutely
different from anything known up to nor.•••and presents no technical 
difficulties to immediate utlizution, or
for great precision in con8truotion....neads airpiano motors to move 
it....unfortunately....look means to build good precision model.
Th..ts why I wite you, hoping to find comprehension nnong 
enod-fiction fans for, things that ordinary people consider impossi

"Icreate; in metallic' pieces

reaction or lift The priniciple

■I wish to get in touch with people that aan help me with 
some funds to build d good flying model and to sell my Invention in
the United States. • . . . ,

"I would be very willing to Acre with•till tho ducceesful : silo of ii, fifty percent of the profit. It
any be anillion dollar business. ."If vov are not personally interested, 1 wouia obU ged to^you, if you’wovld kindly bring ny letter to the 
of the science-fiction fans in general.

be very ruch
attention

yow and thaakinx you for. the courtesy
happy to

of Hr. Kelso other than this lettGf
• WILLARD DEBBY. of Everett, WaAington, SQOAWKS -

-----------the three stills from "Metropolis" were
■Sew Fandom" no address was given so l eent th ™d*IThat was April 2oth, ana i

I would like to knou if
Okay, we’ll

ed in ---- ------------ -
you as I thought we were supposed to do. 
have heard absolutely nothing about this, 
they were sent to ne. If they wore lost in the ail — 
forcet it. If not. I’d very much like seme.
(A thousand and one humble apologies, Will, its all the

• cd Secretary’s fault. The stills were never
not enough orders to warrant it were received.
yours were returned long ago. Your thirty cents will be sc.
in short order, again let ne voice ray apologies.....
THOMAS A, HOQW. H.Y. fan, and Queens SSL member voices: -
—■Ifter reading the copy of "Mew Pandcn" you sold me ~t tne Arter re-u ** *“ w decided it’sabout tine I

in frontQueens SFL meeting of September,!, - -- --- A4r.-tiv
aeo^you

*»y ever

after. •.•••&>) - ---------- Bg« s< CIippin* service, Zion, 111. want a?

“°c?’ •,« »i, =» i »•

sane I be nore W to renit sone to you upon your in-
struetiona. yOur nomine eh ould
you can .ount «e as a regular subs.riber h nenber. Whatpay.
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■FANTASY-NEWS
the soienoefiction weekly newspaper

PRICE:
TOfl#
ISSUES 
TEN

CENTS.

☆ STA RD.U STAY
-the, queen of fan mags ;

PRINTED! ; 20^ a copy, $1.00 for ,G. issues, from W* Lawrence Hamling, 
2609 Argyle Street ,* Chicago, f

FANTASCIENGE DIGEST W .
the digest of imasr .r.at ive fiction 

LARGE SIZE MIMEOGRAPHEt)157'7~copy’ f ru^^eft 77 Madle, 333 E* Bel
grade Street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania- - - -i

SCIENCE FICTION^ COLLECTOR
the battle*grcund--of st-fandom

Si.ALL SIZE HECTOGRAPHECJ IU? a;6<cy‘ from d onn • V . Baltadonis , 1700 
Frankford Avo, rhiiacelphia,- Pennsylvania, .. —. •

FANTASY T1 MES
the fan ma ft with In. a pr,o. mag .< x ‘ ■ -

SEND’NEWS 0??^ STP’^lVifTss- to -James- y.; Tauras}., 137-07 '32nd Ave, 
Flushing, N Jf*', and see them published in FUTURE FICTION.
N E V/ S 
\MILE 
IT’S 
HOT!

LARGE SIZE MIMEOGRAPHED I Latest news of the sciencefiction' world every 
week; Never missed an issue in nearly two years. WilTiain S. Sykora, 
Editor, 31-51 41st Street, Long Island City, St?, ' '1. ' , ’

The four soienoefiction fan magazines'listed .above are among the 
most outstanding of contemporary fan publications. They are published 
by Fans who have been active for years., JL grand total of over fifteen 
years of intense fan activity is^represented by these topnotch super
active fans. By supporting these fan magazines you support air science 
fiction fandom.' Send in your subscription to all four NOW-NOW-NOW

M^rk Reinsberg, speaking for the ILLINI-FaIJTaSY FICTICNEERS, ae^ 
the full support of NEV/ FANDOM, when Sam Moskowitz off erred that .sup
port at the SECOND ANNUAL PHILADELPHIA SCIENCE FICTION CONFERENCE.’ 
This acceptance nay or may not bp deniddin the near future. But whe
ther it is denied or not, NEU FANDOM intends that’the CHICAGO WORLD 
SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION WILL BE A SUCCESS. Hence it will throw the 
full power'of its organized strength-in-support of this convention, and, 
if necessary, will even underwrite part of the expenses entailed* 
IF YOU SUPPORT NEVI FANDOM., YOU'SUPPORT THE CHICAGO' CONVENTION IN 1940’. 
Send your $1.00 annual dues to*.

R7.YM0ND VaN HOUTEN, 
■ Secretary, NEU FANDOMj • • •

26 Seeley Street.
PatersonNev? Jersey. 




